Fashion Appearance
TITANS have the fashion stylish appearance, a variety of colors shell to meet different gender, age requirements. Only 19.86mm body and 3.5-inch IPS screen, let single hand operation users more convenient.

Practical Configuration
TITANS with Dual SIM slot, One SIM Support 3G WCDMA, another one support GSM. Dual Core chips CPU let user feel more faster and more convenient whether playing games or surfing the internet to read E-mail.

Considerate Users
TITANS is a Cost-effective products but also with the GPS function user can use it as GPS because it can support many GPS software about the internal memory. TITANS have the 4GB ROM and 512MB RAM. It is enough for your normal life if you need to insert more bigger file. It also can expand to 32GB in max.

Entertainment Experience
TITANS have 2 cameras 1.3MP and 5.0MP, with the android 4.2 OS, and support 3G net, it is very convenient for users to interactive entertainment by Facebook, Youtube etc.

Thank you for your choose and buy DOOGEE brand TITANS Android Smart phone, Please read the instructions carefully before trial, so that proper operation of the product.

Display: 3.5" IPS LCD, 320*480
Chipset: MT6572W Dual core 1.1GHz
OS: Android 4.2.2
Sim card: Support Dual/Sim dual standby
Frequency(MHz): WCDMA 850/1900 & GSM 850/900/1800/1900
GPS: Satellite Navigation GPS chip built-in, support A-GPS
Internal Memory: 512MB+4GB
External Memory: Micro SD card (max 32GB)
Main Camera: 3.0MP
Sd Camera: 1.3MP
Size (mm): 122.9*66.9*8.6mm (LW/H/D)
The touchscreen of TITANS is the IPS LCD. Below the Picture is real photo of TITANS. You can move the lock key to unlock the screen and touch the program key to make call or message and you also can move other program icon to main interface if you want to use that always.

In order to save your personal information, you can setting the screen lock. Setting Screen lock step: settings> security> setup screen lock.

In the program Interface, you can find all the program including the new one installed by you just. all the program you can touch if you want that to run.

Address: Rm 37E, 37Floor, Block C, Electronic Technology Building, Shenwan Middle Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China

Postcode: 518028
TEL: +86 755-23607569
Email: info@doogee.cc
The TITANS with the 2.0MP main camera and 1.3 MP sub camera, you also can set the photo frame as you like and change the mode between taking photos and taking videos by shortcuts.

The TITANS support 3G WCDMA and WIFI so that if you want net play, use google to search, use skyppe to chat online, receive email, share the news and photo, buy facebook etc. Take the TITANS, you can do it anywhere.

The TITANS with the 2.0MP main camera and 1.3MP sub camera, you also can set the photo frame as you like and change the mode between taking photos and taking videos by shortcuts.
**Play Music & Video**

TITANS take a very good small speaker, it support the online play and play the file in the phone the GPS screen let the video play so clear! And smooth, the most dazzle function is that you can play the video by reading window mode, so that you can carry the video and the same time to do other things such as chat with friend online by Skype.

**Phonebook & Make Call**

On the main interface you can find the telephone icon, that is the call function including the phonebook and call records, you can import your phonebook list in TITANS one time and search the name by the first letter.

**GPS**

TITANS built-in the GPS device, you can install all the GPS software if it support Android 4.2 OS is OK, even no the SIM card and 3G net, you also can let the GPS run. Take the TITANS go for a travel.

**Change The Wallpaper**

You can find TITANS have many beautiful wallpaper built-in, you can setting any one as your wallpaper if you like, you also can download the photos to your TITANS, then setting them as wallpaper.